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Alamogordo, Otero County, Hew Mexico, Saturday Morning, June 84, 1805.

BOOSEYELT

ID 6ERMMY
Only Hope of Araistwe ia Far
East Seemi to Be On the Pres- Finds Out About Socialism
it
sfcs
Exists
Kaiser.
the
under
St. Petersburg, Jane ). The
In one of his letters from Euonly hope for an armistice, pendrope
to the Courier-Journa- l,
ing the meeting of the peace
plenipotentiaries, seems to rest Henry Watterson has the followwith President Roosevelt and ing to say concerning socialism
even that is considered slender. which is begin i ng to show itself
So far as is known the President in America had its birth in Ger
of the
has not taken any positive step many. "It is a pipe-dreain this direction. The impres- German metaphysician. Utopia
sion here continues strong that would indeed be a good place to
Japan only with great reluctance live in except for the climate
could be induced to forego the and the population. The world
advantages of her strategic posi- may come to it a little ahead of
tion which, despite official ad- the millennium perhaps ; but if
vices from the front, is regarded it dots, human nature will have
as being altogether favorable to to hump itself. Even among the
Field Marshal Oyama, and to a European socialists there are
suspension of hostilties for at distinctions and decrees. We
least six weeks, daring which have the 'right center' and the
time thousands of reinforce- 'left center', the moderates and
ments would reach General the radicals. These show them
m

Vladivostock
with
munitions and supplies to withstand a siege. Indeed, it is suggested that Japan deliberately
planned to postpone the meeting
long enough to give Marshal
Oyama a chance to administer
to the Russians a fresh defeat in
order to rob the war party in
Russia of its last card and facilitate acquiescence to her terms.
Considering the situation, therefore,
President
Roosevelt's
triumph will be greater if he
now could succeed in crowning
his work by the agreement which
would at least prevent another
bloody battle pending the show
of hands at Washington.
Linevitch
would

and

be strengthened

Alamogordo News Has the Bight

Spirit.
"The Alamogordo News suggests that if the railroad shops
are moved from that town to El
Paso, the people may wake up to
the fact that they can no longer
depend upon railroad dollars,
and proceed to develop some of
t he natural resources of the country which are more valuable as a
permanent asset than any one
railroad company's pay roll."
Roswell Record.
The position of the Alamogordo News is correct.
The
agricultural possibilities in the
vicinity of Alamogordo are great
and if these are properly developed, the town will flourish like
a green bay tree in proper soil
and good climatic conditions,
despite the loss of the railroad
shops. Alamogordo has a good
start and its citizens should not
discouraged. If they act
right and unitedly the town will
continue to crow and to be a
prosperous and advancing com
munity. New Mexican.
I

A Sensible Fourth of July.
The Las Vega Optic urges a
sensible Fourth of July celebra
tion for its town. It asks that it
be quiet, orderly and rational,

nothing less and nothing more.
It believes in a patriotic and
public spirited observance of the
nation's birthday but it is opposed to the senseless and quite
dangerous firing off of guns
pistols, giant fire crackers and
me lice. This last benefits no
one except two or three dealers
in fire crackers and cartridges,
hut the performances generally
in that direction quite often
lead to loss of life, injuries more
or less painful to persons and
tires great or small. The Optic
is eminently correct in its posi
tion and the city council of the
Meadow Oity should heed its re
commendation
by prohibiting
the use aud firing off of rifles,
pistols, small oanoa, firecrackers
or other dangerous contrivances
within the city limits on the
Fourth of July next. The city
council of Santa Fe should fol- low suit. New Mexican.
A QnuMttod Cure For Pile,
lushing, Blind. Breeding or Protrad
lug Pile. Drunnsts refund money I
PAZO OINTMENT falls to core say
wee, no matter of how long (tending
In
to M day, first application glvei
eaee and rest, see In t tamos and l
III be forwarded
by Pari
medicine Co., St. Uuts, Ho.
poet-pai-

d

NEWS.

selves in all the legislative bodies, making it easy for the gov
ernment to carry its point,
though now and again a minister
s out and another comes in,
perhaps to throw dust in the
eyes of history and make the
people believe that they are not
in total disregarded among the
ruling powors.
'Clearly that is the best gov
ernment which governs least.
Tet the whole trend with us in
America seems to be more gov
ernment. Everywhere, officials
are multiplying, officialism is on
the ascending scale of municipal
and state development. Each
succeeding party trust wants additional places for its workers.
Hence much of the clamor for
public ownership. Who cares
for the consequence?
In the
end it is the taxpayers who pay
for the dance, and except on
rare occasion, it is hard to arouse
and unite the taxpayers upon
any remedial scheme which will
hold together long enough for
any real test, loo otten the
competing alternatives involve a
and
choice 'twixt tweedle-dutweedle-dethe nearest jumping from the firepan into the
fire, and vice versa.
"In Germany the taxpayers
look closely after the taxes.
It
must be allowed that the state
railway is very well managed.
But there is all the difference in
the world between a centralized
power like that exerised by the
imperial government and that of
a commission in the United
States, either state or national
subject to the whimsies of pub
lic opinion and spread over a
territory bigger than all Europe
"Boodle politics does not ex
The scandals
ist in Germany.
'
mi
xne
are social, noti political,i
higher they reach the less likely
are they to come to the surface
Aristocracy in Germany is real.
It means exalted fellowship and
close communion. But, under
the rule of aman like the kaiser,
the social fabric is kept well in
bounds, and class collisions are
too infrequent and inconsequen
tial to be heard by the outer
world."

W. E. WARREN
DruggistsH)

BRO.

the Corner.

0.

SULUVAN

ent, and with these gen tiesas TvXv3VIV3VTvXvXvvZvxv3.vS.
in charge we hope to tee all
things work for the good of Alamogordo, for the rail road and
the development of this country.
Mr. Sullivan hat made no announcement of hit future movement, but it it understood that
a position with a big railroad is
ready for hit acceptance.

i
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Teamsters Subjected A. R. Oster to be Hew Superin
to Awful Tortore In the
tendentMr. Oftsr Here
Windy Oity.
today.
Chicago, June
peo
20. Edward
When the Phelps-Dodg-e
The Phelps-DodShops.
n
teamster ple purchased the E. P. N. E.
Bricklett a
employed by the National ex- Mr. D. Sullivan handed in his Sayt the El Paso Times of
press Company, was subjected resignation to take effect at once. Wednesday :
Work on the big joint shops to
to barbarous torture early to- Mr. Simmons requested Mr. Sulday by four men alleged to be livan to remain in charge of the be located in El Paso for the
strike sympathizers.
Brickett general ruperintendent's office railroad systems of Phelps,
was attacked in front of the until he could get around to it Dodge V Co., will begin within
Teamsters' Union headquarters. and take action on Mr. Sullivan's ten days. That's what General
After being knocked down by resignation, which Mr. Sullivan Manager Simmons said to a times
the men, two fingers of his right did, and he has been very busy man yesterday afternoon.
hand were broken. It is said ever since getting affairs in tip The site for the shops was
the victim appealed to the men top shape for the new company. purchased yesterday morning,
for mercy but his cries were in Thursday Mr. Simmons notified and the contract providing for
acres
vain. When his assailants left Mr. Sullivan that A. B. Oster the transfer of thirty-fou- r
he was unconscious in the street would be the new superintend- in the Bassett addition to Phelps,
where he was later found by a ent, and Mr. Sullivan was asked Dodge and Co. for a cash conto accompany the new superin- sideration of $20,400 600 per
policeman.
tendent over the lines and ac acre was signed in the office of
DISSATISFACTION'
AMONG UKIONB.
quaint him with the affairs of W. W. Turney, who negotiated
Chicago, June 20. It develop- the office, thus showing a friend- the deal for the railroad. Charles
ed at the meeting of the Feder- liness and at the same time a Bassett, one of the owners of the
ation of Labor today that there recognition of Mr. Snlhvan's Bassett addition, and J. W.
exists a great deal of dissatis ability as a railroad manager. McWilliams of New Orleans, refaction among the different un Mr. Sullivan went to SI Paso presenting Mrs. Sadie McDonald,
ions. Several members of the yesterday to meet Mr. Oster and owner ol a controlling interest
strike committee who were pres proceed over the lines of the in the addition, were parties to
ent stated that they never had Northeastern System, as per Mr. the agreement, and the final papers have been forwarded to
been consulted by President Simmons' request.
Shea and his lieutenants in any
We have made several efforts New Orleans for Mrs. McDonald's
proposed move and threatened to learn something of Mr. Oster signature.
to resign from the committee. and his railroad career, and the
The ground purchased by the
The disgrunted members, how- only thing learned up to going railroad company is a strip of
ever, weie prevailed upon to re to press with this issue is that land 900 feet wide extending
main members of the controlling the gentleman has been superin- east and west clean across the
body.
tendent of the electric lines run- Bassett addition. On the south
The employers have repeated ning out of Los Angeles.
it adjoins the G. H. right of way
ly declared that they will hold
Mr. D. Sullivan has been in and on the west joins the Cot
no more conferences with the charge of the Northeastern Sys ton addition. The strip is 1,860
teamsters unless the men ap- tem over a year and during that feet long, and as it is necessary
pearing in the conference in be- time has made a remarkable to have a stretch of ground 8,000
half of the teamsters have full success in the management of feet long for the necessary yards
power to settle the strike.
the road's affairs, showing rare 1,100 feet will be purchased in
ability in railroad management. the Cotton addition, which is
He took charge of the road under now in the hands ot a receiver
LAND SCRIPPERS
TIMBER
Non-Uni- on

Subscription Price, $1.60

Hot Weather Hints

You should see our last consignment
Shirts and Ties; they are beauties, E. & W.
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs.
Straw Hats reduced 25 per cent; you
can't afford to be without one.
Two-piec- e
Summer Suits, White and
Linen Vests, Linen Dusters.
Low cut Shoes, black, tan; all styles
and all prices.
20 Per cent reduction in Shirt Waists;
call now for best selections.
Complete line Dry Goods, Clothing,
Shoes, Hats.
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The "Old Reliable Place."
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Refrigerators
lee Cream Freezers
Garden Implements

most unfavorable circumstances,
TULABOSA ITEMS.
the operating department, be
Their Business Left Ont in the ing stampeded at the time he From The Reporter.
came here.
Gold by an Act of Congress.
Allen Pierce, of the R. H.
Alamogordo
of
Co., Alamogordo, visited
he
citizen
As
a
Pierce
The absolute repeal of the
has been strictly for Alamogordo our town Sunday.
Forest Reserve Lieu Selection at
all times and the town will
K. S. Connell and wife return
law in the closing days of the miss him. He has endeavored
SIlAiAUllAllAlllAllllllli- .1 raso a
from
week ago
ed
vnVwwwWlrwlwS wwwwwWlW
last session of Congress dropped to be square with all, being a
Everybody will be
like a bomb into the camp of whole soul fellow in all his re Monday.
glad to learn that Mrs. Connell
the speculators in western tim lations with his fellowmen.
is enjoying better health than
ber lanas, leaving them, by a
Mr. Sullivan's railroad record when they left for El Paso.
stroke of the pen, practically out
is one of success. He has gone
1 HARDWARE,
of a job.
up from the bottom, being a J. A. Carroll came down from
STOVES,
The repeal completely kills railroader from the cradle, and Mescalero, Thursday, and went
what is known as the scrip now ranas witn tne west s to Santa Fe to get his daughter,
TINWARE,
business and leaves out in the ablests railroad managers. No who has been attending school
ENAMELWARE.
cold a large number of specula better nor thorough test of the at that place. Mr. Carroll and
tors with these forest reserve man's ability to handle a rail daughter returned to Mescalero
J BUILDERS'
selection rights, or as it is com road could be asked for than his Sunday.
monly termed, "scrip" worthless record while in charge of the
SUPPLIES.
An agreement was entered in t f
upon their hands. Many others Northeastern.
The situation to some time ago between the
PLUMBING
who have been buying up cheap here was a hard one extremely Tula rosa Community Ditch Co
and worthless lands in what they so. Some who were not his and the Agency whereby the In
and TIN WORM.
believed would soon be included friends when he took charge dians were granted water to in
BARDEN HOSE,
in forest reserves, with the pur afterwards became his warm sure a crop from this year's plant
pose of exchanging these lands friends, and this was because ing. Mr. Carroll notified' the
CHICKEN WIRE,
for valuable government timber of a better acquaintance with Community Company recently
lands have found themselves the man and his sterling quali that the Indians would not need
m G. C
Alamogordo, N.
badly scooped.
ties as a gentleman. And this the water any longer as their
The somewhat amusing feature is in accord with his reputation crops are now almost ready for
of the situation lay in the fact of never having any labor troub harvesting.
of the scrippers les in all his career of railroad
that
Fried Chicken and Arsenic.
did not know what had happen ing. He was one of the boys
Governor Otero's Inheritance.
Fried chicken and arsenic ed. The law was repealed by a fireman with the firemen, an Reproduced from
Tularosa Re
should make a very tempting an act entitled "An act to pro engineer with engineers, and so porter :
meal for anybody's dog and will hibit the selection of timber on with all the employees under For
twelve years before M. A.
kill just as quick as liver and lands in lieu of lands in forest him he is a leader whom men Otero became governor, incomarsenic.
Old Fashioned Distilled
reserves."
of broad and fair minds delight petent administrations were run
Tuesday morning Mrs. Eva This bill passed the House last to follow.
....Hand Made Sour Mash....
ning this Territory in debt on its
Ferguson's dog died after eating year and coming over to the
e
peo
expenses
ordinary
rate
of
When
at the
a niece of fried chicken that Senate was amended, in com ple came the
in control of the E. P about $66,000 a year for which
yard.
in
her
had .been thrown
mittee by Senator Hanbrough & N. E. Mr. Sullivan saw no posi bonds of the Territory drawing
be bestprodwa of OLD KENTUCKY. I
The piece of chicken left by and variously chopped to pieces
him, Mr. Simmons hav a big rate of interest were issued ;
tion
for
dé m the OLD F ASHIONED
the dog was analysed and found and 'added to until finally an ing been appointed general Gov. Otero has not only not is
mashed by
to be a combination of chicken amendment offered by Senator manager,
TIME V
and though the new sued a bond for any deficit aceight years in
and arsenic. There are little Nelson was adopted simply cut management wished to
retain count, not only kept the Terri-oI Wtrehowe.
Government
children who play in the yard at ting off the dog's tail immediate
consider
offered
him
and
him
a
of debt on account of deficits,
inch sod aenW
Mrs. Ferguson's place, and it
ly behind the ears, and wiping able raise in salary, yet it is his but has paid the debts of his
A whkátcvi
was a risky piece of deviltry to the
law off the statute policy to go up and not back predecessors in the sum of $895,-08- 5
entire
to those sufterrag trora rung tsjrt uU'üaí troubles
ed
put fried chicken in a child's book a far different action
ward, hence Mr. Sullivan de
thus reducing the whole inWe WÜ send you FOUR FULL QUART
ulay round. This manner of
bottles (ene plan) of dsn whiskey, packed ia a
originally intended or clined to remain here as super debtedness of the territory from
than
that
poisoning dogs is an outrage upplain box wtfhout brand or marks, express charges
than indicated in the title of intendent even at a raise in sal $1,249,800 down to $864,785, or
on the community, and though
PREPAID, upon use receipt of Fow Defers.
the
ary,
which
would
bill
have
been
of
a
the
rate
about
at
$50,000
Sheriff Phillipps has offered $60
Send Express Money Order, Pott Ofice
reward for the dog man yet, so The repeal of this law is be step backward, he having been year since he has been in office ;
Money Order, Draft or Cheer m any of the foor
far as we know, not even a clue lieved to be one of the best practically manager of the North and while the tax levy for TerriLI Paso, Texas
banka
DO NOT SEND
of any significance has been moves in land law reform and eastern. In the future Mr. Sim torial purposes of the previous
CURRENCY by MAIL
worked up. If this Keeps up will prevent the recurrence of mons, Mr. Pax ton and Mr. Oster administration was 6V4 mills on
until tome child is killed then
there will be something doing in such crimes as the Benson will have practically the same the dollar, under Gov. Otero
Alamogordo and there won't frauds. Janes vi lie, Wis., Ga- - duties to perform as did Mr the average has only been 6
Merchant
PASO,
be any 150 reward in it, either. zette.
Sullivan as general superintend mills on the dollar."
m

e,
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H. Laurie
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A trainman called to me while
Note, if roa pirate, that Mr.
near thr
have
would
crowing the yard
mhI that be
Sim
-:
Thia
that kid
"See
work.
aid
and
do
the
,epot
men
to
other
who jumping on and off
OFFICIAL P AFH Of QTÍM MUTT mean that there are others
If he geta his left cat off
will take the place of striker,
the
will sue for a hundred
that
people
mean
farther
hit
This
striker is out of a job and in thousand or two. The kids are
bad about riding the
many cases families are made getting
mpand
AD
orporations
the yards that we
about
cars
to suffer.
in- - have to kick 'em out of the way.
operate
its
to
going
are
ital
OulldMtBHIk.
U!"
Oh iKkIA om
is just big The officers can't watch them all
mmA H
Mr lia SCk ... TtlO. terests and this world
ÍII
ci
2S CMU
tiM.
Local wtitc-aneed-- i the time but these kids come
men
find
all
the
to
enough
I oar ue Mmiwiif
rale.
pretty nigh knowing where the
ed to carry on the work.
to
men
find
company
Did
the
officers are at all times." I would
NOTICE.
SPECIAL
paper
Douglas
The
suggest that the trainmen 1
do its work
So NfNt Is MtkwrU4 U
mmm bills or tf
ts icaintt T.
so and stated that the inci- given authority to carry base
says
"
Priatinf ComM.
(oro
Tkt dent was about over after only a ball bats while on duty in the
for M aeeeaeta
r
ec tk
l.iofr.o
day with the strikers. Had they yards.
Prtntint; Campan. wttbeat ruta
gone about the matter in a con
thorlty from tha wimlpil.
Going by a place on a WednesW. S. SHf PMEtO. M.Mf.r
servative, cool headed manner, day night (prayermeeting night)
exercising the proper regard for a young lady was pounding an
SWITCHMEN STRIKE.
their employers' interests 99 to Arkansaw breakdown on a piano
From The Douglas American KM) they would have got just with all the vengeance of her
soul. "That girl!" Exclaimed
of June 17 we note that the E. what they wauted.
laborers my companion, "That girl only
whenever
a
rule
As
at
Bisbeei
switchmen
P. lt S. W.
show due respect in asking for a vear aeo was taking quite a
went out on a strike. That pa-- .
un increase of wages they get it, part in a revival meeting." Yes,
per states the complaint of the and as a rule the public are in
I said, but that was a year ago.
men who quit work and were sympathy with laborers when
afterwards discharged was of a they want a raise in wages. No Take a stroll out on the prairie
wild
switch engine brought to Bisbee one objects to good wages, but and see the thousands of
variprairie
known
all
of
flowers
regular
temporarily while the
everybody should object to this
eties; see the multitudes of
switch engine was being repair- system of general wholesale
butterflies waving smoothely
ed in the Douglas shops. After
so often employed by
the earth and the grasshopover
work
coming on duty, they quit
union lulxir in trying to adjust
and sent word to the agent that trouble that could be settled pers jumping headlong in every
unless they had immediate as- without injury to anything or direction. It has been years in
.this valley since these little
surance that their pay would be anybody.
creatures of flowers and vegeta- to
hour
an
cents
from
raised
tion have enjoyed such a glorious
:tó cents for switchmen's work,
picnic.
and from ifc cents to 40 cents for
AMBLINGS
R
I am no lawyer but am entitled
would
strike.
foremen, they
ty
to express an opinion just the
The agent at Bisbee talked
with the men and endeavored to
same. My case is this : A thief
RAMBLES
gets awav with $1500 worth of
liad
convince them that they
If I know it you never catch property, stands trial and gives
acted too hastily and without
fool. I have
bond in the sum of lóO, the
giving any notice to the compa- .ne arguing with a
for this.
sensible
reason
every
money is put up and thus the
ny of their grievance. In answer
I am strictly in favor of this thief avoids a trip to the pen.
to the agent's sensible advice
the switchmen announced that "municipal ownership" idea, or while I believe if the bond had
they would wait two hours for government ownership of all been $1500 or $2000 the trip to
enterprises that are operated the pen couldn't have been
a decison from headquarters.
(ien. Mgr. Simmons couldn't solely upon public patronage. avoided.
possibly reach the place within But don't get me mixed up With
Good deal has been said about
the two hours limit. When he the Socialists deliver me. For town knockers and knockers and
instance, I am in favor of
did arrive and saw the hold-u- p
knockers but I think the true
incorporating as a town, blue knocker is the individual
game of the strikers he said
"The matter is settled so far own our water system, irrigation who knocks his fellowman at
as we are concerned. The men system, trees, park, electric light every turn of the street and
plant, and everything else that sends his money away from his
are discharged."
Thus it is that the foolishness would bob up in the future that home town to buy what he could
of the striker is nipped in the would be for the public general- get at home.
You can put it
idea, down, the fellow who is everlastThis incorporation
And every ly.
bud, and justly so.
time capital and corporations however, I would advocate first ingly knocking somebody and
are held up by laborers or labor if 1 was editing a newspaper, spends his cash in some other
then the municipal ownership man's town is the genuine arti- Retail
unions by foolish and
cal strikes the true cause of or idea. It is a cinch that we'll cle from Knockersville,
and if
ganized lalxr receives a black never have sanitary regulations many of us followed the exameye. Capital is being concentra until the town is incorporated. ple of these knockers our towns
ted to defeat the cause of the I don't care if you appoint all would all be cemeteries and the
striker and this indirectly kills the doctors in Alamogordo as face of our earth would be as
the cause of labor unions. Woe special health officers without barren as the moon.
of the people
will be the day when the true the
If this weather isn't hot
principle of organized labor re- these doctors would be powerless
enough for you go to El Paso,
ceives its death blow. The com- to do this community any good.
and if its too hot go to Cloud-crof- t.
bined wealth of this country is Our laws anent sanitary regulaTo either place there are
being brought to bear against tion are largely farcial and based
a day and only a few
two
trains
the dynamiter in the labor un upon great big bluffs, and be- hours to either place.
ions and in time will annihilate sides, I am opposed to the apYou noticed, I guess, that El
union labor if the dynamiter, pointment of a practicing physipapers say "it is said" that
Paso
anarchist, socialist and profes cian as health officer, and I
for the Phelps-Dodg- e
land
the
sional strike agitator
isn't wouldn't have the job for any
promptly expelled from ALL consideration if I was a physi- shops have been bought and
labor organizations.
The an cian. The doctor practices med then "it is said" that this is
archist is a lawbreaker on the icine for businers. Being health not true. You remember, too, I
face of the earth wherever he officer not only brings him into presume, that once upon a time
may lie found ; the socialist has disfavor with lots of people but "it was said" that the horse
apple was addressed by a fellow
his party and as his ideas are makes him a general
traveler in this style : "How us
back-yarin conflict with all law of this in
d
fence rackets be- apples do float."
day and time he should not be tween bellicose women.
The
allowed membership in any labor health officer in Alamogordo, I -R- OOMS FOR RENT apply at two
organization ; the professional think, should be the city mar- story adobe, Eleventh & Oblo Sts.
strike agitator is an abomination shal. The city marshal is blest FOR RENT At Cloudcrolt, 4 room
furnished or unfurnished. An
in the sight of justice and all for peforming his duty while the house,
ply to A J Smith, Mountain Parle.
people and should physician health officer is cursed.
F M DeGroodt will deliver pure Ice
be denied identification with The city marshal can be
Cream it your residence lo any quantorganized labor.
Labor unions
to office upon his record of ity. Leave orders at Herrleks.
NOTICE-A- II
were not organized
to war having performed his duties but
persons
are hereby
warned not to buy or handle any horses
against justice, law and order. the doctor health officer will in or
cattle In six pointed star brand which
Men have the right to organize jure his business just as certain are In my charge.
F W Pel man
for protection, mutual benefit as he attempts to enforce sanifather of Francia A Pelman, a minor.
and for good of mankind in gen tary regulations. And this relotios.
eral and this embraces a part of minds me that the other even
I can deliver saw mill wood on short
principles
organized
first
the
of
ing I was strolling with a visitor notice at S1.50 per wagon load, or 83. oo
labor. And if organized labor from 1 Paso, and going along per cord. See me on wagon or phone
can't do business on business a prominent street and past a
MILLER the Wood Han.
principles it had just as well go prominent place my friend reThe laxative effect of Chamberlain's
out of business.
marked: "Whew, what's that Stomach and Liver Tablets Is so agree
able
that you do not realAs to the switchmen's actions stinks so?" That? I answered ize Itandis so natural
the effect of a medicine. For
at Bisbee Mr. Simmons said :
is one of our town cesspools that sale by W. E. Warren Uro.
"This strike was preceded by has been left uncorked.
We have recently purchased the TexAnd
no request for an advance in pay then I was speechless for a bit, as Wagon Yard with Its stock of Harness
and Saddlery, Hav (irain, etc. We run
nor by any warning. It was not for if an 1 Paso man gets knock- a free
corral and aim to please. Come
known to the officials of the road ed
by an Alamogor- In and examine our line and we "Make
or refund your money.
that there was dissatisfaction. do cesspool it must be a stinker. Good"
Phone S. Thomas &. Seamaos. Phone 40.

ALAMOGORDO
LUMBER CO.
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To Louisville. Ky., Derjver, Colorado Springs, and Pueblo. Coto.. Chicago. St Louis. Memphis, Kansas City, and
all points nortr) and oast. via.

of

um

j

LOW RATE EXCURSIONS

Sacramento

B

Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT
Fastest Schedule Finest Equipment

Posts,

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

Ties and Timbers Treated.

Dining

Gen. Mang'r.

Gen'l. Pass. Agt.,

El Paso, Texas.

....

non-sen-

si

law-abidi-

91--

To Cure a Cold i One Doy

Laxative Bromo

amine

igi

Alamogordo Livery and Transfer Stable

i

OH

Two Day.

Sbort Uno East

V. R. STILES,

gxo

3

Cars all tho way

For further information, address

S. S. HOPPER,

rr

ss

and

ern

Rock Island Systems

LUMBER

Laths, Mine Props
Poles, etc.

Paso-Northeast-

A.

J.

BUCK. Proprietor.

paso

ROUTE

Texas

8

WE
RUN

EAST

Pacific Railway

First Class Turnouts. Passengers Carried to all Parts of the
Sacramento Mountains.

FEED CORRAL
HAY AND GRAIN FOR SALE.

Agent for the well known Studebaker Wagons and Buggies.
Undertaking and Embalming. First Class Work Guaranteed.
Office Cor. Maryland

Art.

ALAMOGORDO,

and Math St.

N. M.

.

The Night Express leaves 1 Paso Daily at 6 :50 p. in., Mountain
time, solid vestibuled train through to New Orleans, Shreveport
and St. Louis without change. Carries through sleepers Los Angles to St. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points.
Direct connections made for all points North, East and Southeast.
Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information,
or address

R. W. CURTIS,
Southwesterly Passenger Agent,
EL PASO. TEXAS.
E. P. TURNER,
L. G. LEONARD,
Gen. Paasenger and Ticket Agent,
Traveling Passenger Agent,

Bank Saloon and Tularosa Livery Stable
S. D. TIPTON,
Hav. Grain and Feed.

Proprietor.

Free Waeon Yard.

EL PASO, TEXAS.

TULAROSA, N. M,

DALLAS, TEXAS.

" No trouble to

answer questions.

"

Smoke the Wd Reliable

La

Internacional
CIGARS
MANUFACTURED

Kohlberg

MEXICO OFFERS

TO THE SETTLER

BY

Bros.,

EL PASO, TEXAS.

THE JOY OF LIVING
OAS BE FULLY REALIZED WHEN YOU

ENJOY GOOD HEALTH

chance of homes and opportunities not to be found in
any other country in the world. .
Equitable Laws, a Stable Government, a Friendly People
and Abundant Opportunities.

A

The MEXICAN CENTRAL RAILWAY
Reaches practically the entire Republic with Standard
Guage Line and Pullman Buffet Car Service.
Write for information and literature on Mexico to
W. D. MURDOCH.
Paaststr TiafTfc

W. K. MACDOUGALD,
Asst. fies. Pass. Ait.

Mexico City, Mexico.

The Popular Liver Medicine
Will Keep Yen Well
A GUARANTEED CURE for all diseases produced by TOR
PID UVER and IMPURE BLOOD. Do not fill your system
with Arsenic, Calomel and Quinine. They act as rank poisons
which vitiate the blood, debilitate the system, and leave a trail
HERB-IN- E
of bad symptoms which require years to obliterate.
is purely vegetable and contains no mineral or narcotic
poisons, is absolutely harmless and is the simple remedy of
nature. It carries off all poison in the system and leaves no
injurious effects.

CURED BY HERBINE AFTER OTHER
REMEDIES FAILED
Mr. I. A. Hicks, Iredell, Texas, leys: "I was
tick in bed for eight months with liver trouble, the
doctor aeenfed to do me no good. I waa told to try
Her bine, end it cared me in a short time. I cannot
recommend this wonderful medicine too highly."
TAKE IT NOW I
GET THE GENUINE
LARGE BOTTLE, Sic

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOWS. U. S. A.

BY

W. E. WARREN fr BRO.

J. D, CLEMENTS,
Insurance & Real Estate
Office

i

1

0th St., Opposite Court House

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO
$3.00 PER DAY.
SPECIAL RATES BY TH.E WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

Porter Mtets All TraiQS.

RELIABILITY
AND

DURABILITY
M. V. MITCHELL.
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lesdea weight of three
which ha to ba waned at daily
Tha dock la aaM to be of moch
primitive oooatractloa than that
by Henry de Nick far Charlea V. of
France la 1370. The clock chamber
is la the aorthweat tower, some 120
feet high, where the sunlight baa Dot
penetrated for hand red of year, aad
the winding la done by the light of a
candle.

The tone hi the great tenor bell of
the cathedral, whlcb weighs thirty-twhundredweight, and It la truck
hourly by an eighty pound hammer.
The going and the striking parta of
the clock are aome yarda apart, com'
munlcatlou being by a atender wire
The clock baa no dill. The time la
bowD on the main wheel of the
oapement, which goea round once In
two honra. London Chronicle.

I ear
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Why eeate

Befare Tea

!

uoc-slit-

Fanaeae Prteaa at Maa Least Slaae
Basteares!.
"The Tower of Hunger was a name
giren to the tower of Oaalaodl. In
Plaa, celebrated because of the refer
ence made to It In Dante's "Inferno."
t'goltno, count of Oberardeaca (1220-89waa the "bead of a leading
family In Pisa. Deserting the
Ghibelllnes,
he went over to the
Guelpha.
Afterward be returned to
his own aide and Joined that uncompromising
faction which regarded
Archbishop Knggleri as their head, until dissensions arose between blm aad
them after he bad killed the archbishop's nephew In n quarrel.
In the summer of 1288 I'goline waa
Mixed by the Gbibellliies and ant a
prisoner to the tower' of Gnalandi.
with bla two sons and two grandsons.
Hare they were kept till March. 1280.
when the door of the tower waa fastened, the keys thrown into the A mo
and the prisoners left to die of starvation. The tower, which waa ever after
known aa the "Tower of Hunger." was
in ruins at the end of the fifteenth century and waa Anally destroyed in 1686.

la Sapaoaed ta
Tblaga at Little Valae.

Tha

BITING THE THUMB.

Ward

The word haberdasher first appears
in the language aa coming from Impertas, tbe mime of a fabric mentioned in
the Liber Albus along with wool, can
vas and felt, as subject to customs
duty, about 1410. A parallel and al
most contemporary list baa haber- tassheAe.
The word is supposed to mean things
of little value email wares such aa
buttons and tapes. Skcat derives it
from the Icelandic baperbaak trumpery, pedlars' wares. In a register of
burials of Ware In 1055 we have one
entry: "Michael Wat kins. London,
haberdasher of butts," probably - this
being tbe first material of which hats
were made.
Chambers gives another meaning to
the word. He says it is derived from
tbe ancient name for a neck cloth,
berdasb, which Is derived from beard,
and tache, a covering.
offense.
Hapertns waa originally a cloth of
Something of the sort may have pre a particular kind, tbe width of which
among
Romans,
is
for It
tbe
vailed
was settled by Magna Charta. Heneo
thought that tbe Latin pollicerl, to a haberdasher waa the seller of
promise. Is derived from pollcx, the
London Answers.
thumb.

ta

Bar

The Way

That
llaea the Ceatlaeat.
Maaae Waa

The name Africa waa given by the
Roman conquerors, after the third
Punic war, B. C. 148, to tbe province
which they formed to cover the terri

tory of Carthage. It was most prob
ably adopted from the word "A fry
gah," the Carthagenlan term for a colony.

Tbla original Africa waa limited In

extent Its borders reached, according
to Pliny, from the River Tusca on the
west which divided It from Numidia.
to the bottom of the Syrtis Minor on
the southeast, though Ptolemy carries
it as far eaat aa tbe bottom of the
Great Syrtis, making it Include Numidia and Tripoli tana.
In later daya the whole African con
tinent took its name from tbla part
which In its narrower Umita corresponded with tbe modern regency of
Tunis and was called by the Greeks
Lybia. Africus, tha stormy southwest
wind, waa so called in Italy because It
blew from Africa.

implement, at Warfare.
is a story of a privateer's
forty to fifty men capturing a

There
crew of
Turkish
soldiers
of bees

galley with 600 seamen and
on board by means of a swarm

judiciously thrown among the
unspeakable ones. However this may
be, there ara enough authentic In
stances of strange mdbods of attack
to provide amply sufficient material
for the casuist in deciding what is fair
Burning
and what unfair in war.
naphtha, boiling lead, birds, carcases
of men and horses, Chinese stinkpots,
besides the implements already men
tioned, have all been uaed for offensive
or defensive purposes la adual war
fare.

Prank at tha Maniata.

In 1844 a fishing smack off one of tbe
Shetland tales waa struck by light
ning during a fierce storm. Tbe bolt
first struck the mast which It splintered completely. It then passed to a
watch In the pocket of a man Bitting
close to the mast and completely melt-1
it Tbe man not only waa unin
jured, but be did not know wbat bad
taken place till be took his watch from
his pocket and found it fused Into a
muss.

af

Where Convicta Ever Wear Shroaaa

THE LUDDITES.
at the Fnmon. Sánetelas;

Entombed in a grim castle on tbe
outskirts of Lisbon are some of tbe
most miserable men on earth. These
are the Inmates of Portugal's deadly
prisons of silence. In this building ev
erything that human ingenuity can
suggest to render tbe Uves of Its pris
oners a horrible, maddening torture Is
done. The corridors, pilad tier on tier
Ave stories high, extend from a com
mon center like tbe spokes of n huge
wheel.
The cells are narrow, tomblike, and within each stands a coffin.
The prison garb Is a shroud. Tbe at- tondanta creep about in felt slippers. power.
No one Is allowed to utter n word.
To such a pitch hod this dangerous
The doors are unlocked, and tbe half
disturbance grown that a royal procln
a thousand wretches march out cloth
niation was issued offering a reward of
ed in shrouds and with faces covered
50 for the apprehension of any of tbe
by masks, for it is a part of this
offenders. Not until October, 181B, did
hideous punishment that none may
this wholesale destruction and vio
look upon tbe countenances of bis fel
of tbera endure lence cease, by which time more than
low prisoners.
a thousand frames and many lace ma
this tortura for more than ten years.
chines uau been nrogen up ana me
mischief bad spread into neighboring
A Five Days Lave Starr.
counties. London Chronicle.
At tbe present time we ore always
talking about tbe rush and hurry of
Thon.an.l Dlstlaet Laaataaarea,
tbe twentieth century. Are we really Five
Mr. 3. Collier, writing on tbe subject
so moid aa we think we are? Cer
says that over 5,000 distinct languages
tainly few girls of fourteen bave any
are spoken' by mankind. Tbe number
experience
of
amount
thing like the
la enormous. There
separate
of
many
weeks
life that of more dialects
and emotion in
sixty vocabularies in
ore
than
heroine, bad Brazil,
Juliet. Shakespeare's
and in Mexico the Nabua Ian
crammed Into five days and a half.
guage has broken up Into 700 dialects.
The time is thus apportioned: On There are hundreds In Borneo.
In
Sunday the boll took place, and on
Australia there is no classifying the
Monday Romeo and Juliet were marcomplexities, and generally the num
Ou Tuesday Juliet took the ber of dialects is In inverse proportion
ried.
draft, and on Wednesday sbn waa to tbe intellectual culture of the popuplaced in the tomb. On Thursday Ro
lation. Assume that only fifty dialects
meo returned, and on Friday tbe bap
on an average lielong to every lan
less pair committed suicide.
guage and we have tbe colossal total
of 250,000 linguistic varieties. Pear
The Japanese Banr.
son's Weekly.
The Japanese baby's head Is shaved
never,
under
In a curious fashion, and
friean Huad Breakers
any circumstances, does the mother or
Engineering feats by big game in
baby wear a hat or bonnet. Nor does Africa are thus described by a recent
he wear shoes, even In tbe coldest explorer:
"Elephant and rhinoceros
weather, but his shaven head and his tracks were ubiquitous. These mon
pink toes peep out from tbe mother's sters are certainly tbe best road break
'garments, and he rides pickapack, era In Africa. Among tbe bills some of
strapped on tightly, happy, chubby. tbe rhinoceros paths were extraordl
smiling always and dressed, when he narlly well graded. Unfortunately tbe
Is allowed to get out of the binding rhinoceros has a hide
a
of
garments, in the mod dainty of kimo an Inch thick and so does not see the
nos, all embroidered nud painted and necessity of clearing the thorn busb
decorated with tbe designs which are from over his road. An elephant is
suppoaed to typify the final trade or more considerate be makes a clean
occupation of the Infant.
sweep of everything."

n

The most valnabie aloes come from
tlie Island of go otra, which lies Just
(f tbe east African coast from Cape
Unardaral. Tbe drug itself Is the bit
tor resinous Juice of tha leaves of tbe
aloe plant that baa basa hardened In
tbe sun. These leaves are of a fibrous.
fleshy nature, and, In audition to tbe
Jnlce. the natives make tbla fitter Into
roue, many Insisting that
makes
bx'ter roue than faemp.

strarfa la.

iMuk Itere. Marin, why
our daughter's heod so full ot nonMrs. 8tUWJS-w- uy,
sense these days
Jobo, she's been pattiug ber curia up
Hecora.
la comic
Is
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SUITS

TIME" IS HERE

af tha

to fit are confort- Ar)d Styles. Patterns and Weights of Sumrner
Ask orje of my
customers about It. Dry Goods designed by weavers for beauty and
comfort are to be found at our store in the new

Mad

able.

I. JERZY MOWSkl

J. P. Saulsberry,

eneral Blacksmith.

A

HEAVY DIET.

I'm a perfect
martyr to insomnia. I've tried every
thing I ever beard of, but I simply
can't get to sleep at night. Miss Cut
ting (suppressing a yawn) Did you
ever try talking to yourself after going
bed?

Caaae Far Chearfalaeaa.
Cranky Husband (nt a reception) I
wish you were as lively as that woman
over there. Wife Humph! No wonder
she's jolly. She's a rich widow.
Rlarht.

He They have riropiied their anchor.
She (on ber first trip) Serves them
right It has been hanging over tha
aMe all day long.
All men oro ontinl the day they ara
born and tbe day they are buried.

The Oalr Qaltamltaa.
A ttory that cornea from a country
ration not far from New York concerns
a native who was Been stolidly plow
ing a field with a team of weary and
dejected bones. As bey approached
tbe observer of rural lite remarked
sympathetically that the horses "dklu't
I
iiuiin tn like the WOTR.1
"L'm," commented the fanwr briefly.
Hhta don't nave to like It. They only
bava to do If -I- larpef Weekly,

creations of fashionable makers.

PEOPLES BROS.
Our Grocery Department continues to please
our many customers with just what they want

Carl's Ice Factory

from Pure Mountain Water. Also Pure
Distilled Water. All orders promptly filled.

Manufactures Ic

CEO. CHRL, PROP.
JACHS0N-GALBRITH-F0XW0R-

Yarda at the following placea:
A lamog-ordo- .
Capitán, Santa Rosa, Tncracari, Locan aad Batánela.
Dalhart, Chaanla aad Stratford, also at Texhoma. Oklahoma.
We handle full line of Native Lumber, Sash, Dotrs, filas, í
Utaber Yara, at all above
that io ta alie first-cla- ss

New Mexico

Texas

PHYSICIAN aad SURGEON.

WArr

i

III

Alamog-ordo-

rials

and solicit your trade ai
Henxy J. Andeesom.

OF

rLLIAM

M.

DIRECTORS.

Eddy,
Henry J. Anderson,
C. Meyer.

Simpson,
Henry Belln, Jr.,

C. B.

Win. A. Hawkins,
A. P. Jackson,

Geo. Warnock

Paints, Wall Paper and Glass.
Varnishes, Carriage Paints, Enamels and Carriage Top Dressing, Window and Picture Glass, Etc.
rnntrar-t-

a

for

ALL KINDS OF PAPER HANGING, PAINTING AND SIGN
WORK ESTIMATES GIVEN.

C. MEYER

M

RETAIL DEALER IN

district Attorney tor Donx Ana, Otero,
Grant. Sierra and Lana Counties
Practice In tha Territorial coarta, U. 8. Land
Office and coarta oi Texas aad Arizona.
Lax Cruces. New Mexico

MMNDISE.

GENERAL

J. E WIIIT8R

Agent for

Attorney at Law,
Alamoffordo,

New Mexico.

I do a irene ral practice in all territorial.
state and federal coarta, including the
Supreme Court of the United States. Give
prompt, personal attention to all business.

J. QUINiaVEN

SON.

Chanpion Harvesting Machinery
and John Deere Plow Co's. Farming Implements.
LA LUZ

BRICK AMD STONE CONTRACTORS.
The Rest QaaltBed Gradaate.
Will do (rat class Brick aad Stone work
It ia tbe custom of the graduating
on abort notice aad at reasonable ratea.
class of tbe medical department of ALAMOGORDO
NEW MEXICO

Queen's university of Kingston, Cana
da, to designate by ballot the fdlow
student who tbey believe could be ex
pected "to do the right tblng under
all circumstances."
Tbe successful
student is honored with a special prise
by the faculty. Wo believe that such
a man is really the most capable of
hla class and If not identical with tbe
gold medalist Is probably his superior
In all that goes to make up tbe sci
entific and successful practitioner.
New York Medical Journal.

COUCH
KILL.
CURE the LUNGS

and

NEW MEXICO

HENRY PFAFF
Wholesale Liquor Dealer
Sola agent of
Brewing Association,
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
Greenbrier
Distilling Company's
Etc., Etc., Etc.,

WITH

Anheuser-Busc- h

New Discovery
F0R

INDIA RUBBER.

ORtUlrTIOH

Uo.

50c

$1.00

Free Trial.

Barest and ftuickeet Cure for

THBOAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

Its Kara at atraavava Which Parásita
It ta Ra ROaatle.
Modern phyalca teach as that tbe
molecules of all bodies are In a state of
Incessant motion; that the intímate
structure of matter la, ia fact, a repro

ductlon on an infinitely minute scale of
tbe revolving anna and planeta.
in gasea and liquids this motion Is
moat extensive in ranga, but in solids
tbe movements ot the molecules are
more restrained, and they merely oscillate or rotate about a certain mean
position, tha ranga of motion being
strictly governed by tha attractions
producing It
If by the pall of an ontatde force tbe
molecules ore drawn out beyond the
limit of their mutual attractions the
body la broken, but within tbla Unit it
will recover Itself when the pull raasa
We may regard the particles of rub
ber aa revolving In circles. When it ia
stretched these orbits become elliptic,
This hotel Is surrounded by broad
returning to tha circular form
All
ranees,
verandas.
hot water
released. Aa then this substance
a vary wide ranga of variation beater, etc , located outside ot male
of molecular distance without raptare building, making U
at least 10 to It
it Is eminently elastic
degress cooler than any other hotel tn
Ha Ceaaanaa HI rea Maa.
Agent of Apartment House When the el
can yoa go to work? Dignified Person Private Bathe. Passenger Elevator.
(who has accepted position aa Janitor
Electric Dells.
of building) I can eater upon the da
100 Booms.
Hot and Cold Water.
-my
once,
Chicago
office
at
sir.
of
ties
Booms Singla and Ea Suits.
Tribune
Mow Is the time to secure accom
medatloo in the best hotel In tha
A Mseaaaaaeaalatlea.
Mrs. Dariey Why do yon have Mrs. southwest, with all modern convenOabb to aew for yon? She ts not a ienses at reasonable rates, where yoa
eaa keep cool and happy.
good
Mrs.
Cawker- -I
dressmaker.
011 A 8. a A. C. DeGBOrr,
know that, bat she knows all the goasi
Is tha community. London
Owners and Proprietors.

Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly at
Alarrjoyordo at El Paso prices, freight added.

W. H. Mc WILLIAMS,
Manager.

f5fBS$"0NLY $18.00 1
CREDIT

WySLjB

PREL

lgBHaSjsl

Oradorff Hotel
El Paso, Texas.

BO TEARS'

s

t.

Tit-Bit-

I

Capital 130,800.

C. D.

H. H. LLEWELLYN,

P. O. Address:

Behj. Shex.od, Cashier.

B. Eddy,

Drafts turnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
Special facilities for making collections.

Office np stairs, old bank building.

SHEPHERD
U. S. Commissioner
Notary Public
Alamos ordo, N.

C.

The First
National Bank
HLAMOGOHDO,

Attorney-at-law-

The Value af a Sonny Seat.
The world Is too full of sadness and
sorrow, misery and sickness. It needs
more suusblne. It needs cheat ful lives
which radiate gladness, it needs en
conrugers who will lift and not bear
down, who will encourage, not discour
age.
Who can estimate tbe value of a sun
ny soul who scatters gladness and good
cheer wherever he goes instead of
gloom and sadness? Everybody Is at
traded to these cheerful faces and
sunny lives and repelled by the gloomy
the morose and the sad. We envy peo
ple who radiate cheer wherever they
go and fling out gladness from every
pore. Money, houses and lands look
contemptible beside such s disposition.
Tbe ability to radiate aunahine is
greater power than beauty or than
Sue
mere mental accomplishments.

COMPANY.

TH

(Incorporated January tat, 104)

Waldschmidt,

C. H.

What the Plkea la Tiara rarr Water
Office ovar Holland's Draw Store,
Like Meat aa Feast.
- N. M.
Alamurgordo,
There is a professional fisherman of
my acquaintance In Tippers ry who
kills many pike during the winter
ArrwrrAAiwVAwrA
months, for which be finds ready sale
Dr H. K. Clark, D. D. S.
cusone
me
of
in the town. He told
Resident Dentist.
tomer of his who was In tbe habit of
Office over Warns A Co., eaat suite.
so besting blm down in price that be
All work guaranteed.
felt justified In resorting to somewhat
questionable means to Increase the
weight of his fish. In the manner of
tbe winner of the stakes In the cele
bruted "Jumping Frog" sporting event,
HBSDEL,
BBS- - 6ILBEBT
he would Introduce some weighty sub
stance into their interior, atones, bits
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
of Iron railing, etc.
Office: Upstairs In the Gilbert Building
,
Once he went so far aa to stuff two
N. M.
Phone 13.
old hundiese fin tirona he bad picked
a
gullet
heap
tbe
down
front refuse
of
one before taking It to bia customer,
who, having weighed it carefully and.
J. L LAWS0N,
ufter much haggling, paid blm a frac
.
tion less iter pound for it than be might Practice ia all the coarta of New Mexico.
have perhaps obtained elsewhere. Meet Rooms. A and B, Avia Ballsing.
ing him next day, ha was Instantly
Alamoffordo, New Mez.
aware there waa trouble in tbe wind
by the opening remark, "What do pike
EARL E. SIDEBOTT0M,
feed on, Paddy?"
"Och and Indade,
your honor, but there's mighty little
Attorney-at-law- ,
that comes amias to thioi bids," he an
Haw Max
"Frogs and fish, sticks and Alamogordo,
swered.
ahtones they like well, but tbey would
give their two eyes for flatlrona."
YRON SHERRY
English Country Gentleniau.
Attorney at Law

vllle

iir. Rtubbs
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A hUat.
Borem (11 p. m.) Yes.

arrea Than

ai tota
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tha village

tbree-quarter-
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"GOOD OLD SIMMER

eassag
beautiful girt Aa oaa aa the chatas
h asada known thatot queen, dressed la
tg white vdl aad
white, even la
a wreath of white rosea, assembles
with ber parents aad all the villagers
Mcfduttit Tailor
Here
In front of tha major' a boose.
Residence ISO
Its.
ha and ala friends, grasáis In frock Shop
costa and top, hato, form la procession,
tha mayor and queen leading, aad
march to the church, where there la a
short ctraejeoy.
They then march back to tbe may
or's bouse, where a favored few are
entertained at rancheoa. When Im
proposes ber health he enumerates bar
virtues, klaaea her on both cheeks and
All Kinds af Repair Werk
bands ber an envelope which contains
tbe prize, $200 In money. Bat tbe ceremony does not end here. They form In VEHICLES PAINTED aad REPAIRED.
procession, the band leading this time,
and in a sort of "follow any leader"
game walk through tha village, up
lanes and over bills for three hours.
w.
Mt
That evening a ball la given at the Inn.
Physician aad Sargaoa.
where tbe queen dances Brat with tha
Booms D aad E Aria Block
mayor and bia six friends and afterOffice hoars: 8 to 10 a. a.; 2 to p. at.,
ward with the lads of the Tillage, and
aad 7 to 9 p. m.
so the celebration end. Tbe queen's
Phones: Office 20, Resilience 33
white veil, with the veil and wreath,
are carefully folded away and are
brought out again only when she becomes a bride.
rlW
IWVV rWV

Author
Frame Rial In England.
Early in 1811 bands of distressed
stocking knitters In Nottinghamshire
began a long series of riots, marked by
most wanton mischief. Assembling in
parties of from six to sixty under a
leader styled general or Ned Ludd, dis
guised and armed with swords, pistols,
hammers and axes and bound together
by illegal oaths, tbey succeeded in
smashing stocking frames in all parts
of England, and their daring outrages
continued even when a large military
force was brought into the neighbor
hood and two London police magis
trates came down to assist tbe civil

Wlndasllle.
"I never knew till now why this was
A amaina a Ronton Bahy.
a
such windy country," said tbe bright
Mrs. Beanster Mr. Johnson, won't
little girl traveling through Illinois.
"And have you discovered why?" you please amuse the baby for about
five minutes? air. Johnson (not or Bos
asked her father.
"Of conree. See all the windmills oa ton)
I'm nfrald I don't know how,
Mrs. Besnder-Ju- st
these farms we're passing." Philadel
Mrs. Beanster.
phia Ledger.
talk a little. She always finds your
westeru grammatical peculiarities so
amusing. New Orleans Times-Dem-o
Hta Methoa.
Mrs. New pop Why don't you atop crat
whipping the child? Yon make it hol
Hta Mletakea.
ler.
Mr. Newpop I'm licking It to
I pity tbe man who can't learn any
make It dop bollcrlng.-Chlca- go
Jour
Now.
thing from bis own mistakes.
nal.
that's one thing I cuu do." said liragg.
'Ah! You're always learning souie-Canee Far Serrew.
Brown Croker's down with brain fe thing I hen, aren't yon?" replied Knox.
ver. The doctor says If he recovers his
Exchange.
mind will be a blank. Green-I- 'm
sor-ry to bear that. Ue owes me f 10.
One radical difference between
hoy and a girl is that the girl can get
That tbey ara sinners few are wUllng enthusiastic nboot n treeful of cherry
to deny; that they aro shining few ata blossoms without thinking of the cher- Journal.
n hnut.

acetty
the May

we are so fa alitor, Tha mayor
ra I Bastara choose tanas
six of has a

haper-taaaerl-

PRISONS OF SILENCE.
AFRICA.

Mr a

Coaelaerea a Pledge at
Mart a I Reveaaa.
In "Uonieo and Juliet" the servante
of Capulet and Montague begin a quar
rel by one biting his thumb at tbe otb
era. Commentators have regarded this
act as an Insult, quoting the following
passage from Decker's "Dead Term:"
"What ewearlcg is there, what shouldering, what Jistllns, what jeertug,
what biting of thumbs to beget quarrels!"
Sir Walter Scott however, in a note
to the "Lay of the Last Minstrel," says.
To bite tbe thumb or tbe glove seems
not to have been considered upon tbe
border as a gesture of contempt.
though ho used by Shakespeare, but as
a pledge of mortal revenge."
It was
thus accounted to be a solemn assurance that at tbe proper time tbe sword
should settle tbe dispute or purge tbe
It Use

hi

SUMMER

ins

HABERDASHER.

a

A

r

Breathing i i asíala of two rhy
altara dog
which the aauarhaa at
their part, aad outltreatblag, la
the elasticity of the
weight of the cheat forte eat atr. The
haaaber af breaths, which varies with
the age, la oae to every three or four
pulse beata, la ordinary breathing on
ly about
of the ah-- la the
iunga la renewed, bat In cm c tea tha
amount la considerably 1 aerea aed and
the number of breaths multiplied.
In disease such as reduction of hang
area the blood Is In danger of batea
log overcharged with carbonic add.
and the luuga struggle to gd rid of this
and to bring in more oxygen. Bxerdae
causes a similar change, and If of the
right sort and not too long continued
the circulation and breathing are
quickened, and the result is good.
In severe exercise, such as long coo
tinned speed trials. Ibe quickened
breathing can no longer cope with its
task, go carbonic acid accumulate
faster than the heart and the iunga
can deal with it. and breatblaaaaaaa re
sults.

Ilna't tie
Don't riek all yuor ear rege In a ay
le attar haw antra it may
lea. Don't laraat your hard earn
ed money In aay
making a thoraagi
Teatlgatlon. Do not be mistad by tboae
who tell raw that It la "now or never"
aad that U yea wait you are Habla to
the beat thing that ever came to
yea. Make oa roar mind that If yoa
loa year aaoaey you will not loa your
bead and that you will not lnveet In
anything until you thoroughly under
aland all about it. There are plenty
of good things waiting. If you miss
one there are hundreds of others. People will tell you that the opportunity
will go by and you will loae a grant
chance to make money if you do not
act promptly. But take your time and
loveatlgate. Make it a cast Iron rule
never to Invest In any enterprise until
y nu have gone to the very bottom of it
aad if it is not so sound Ibat level
headed men will put money In it do not
touch it. The habit of Investigating
before you embark la any buslaese will
be a happiness protector and an ambi
tion protector aa well. -- Orison Swett
Harden in Success,

THE TOWER OF HUNGER.

FRENCH MAY QUEENS.

SHORT WINDED.

INVESTING MONEY.

OLDEST CLOCK IN ENGLAND.

5

SÉJH

BBBE

Cash, balance Í5.00 a month. I

WriUto!rancftaffa. fl

It.
mtlnaau

Adr
A
walaad ta aad
J J Brick was at K Pmo SmmAmy rd for rates oa local liste adr He
was informed that 10 cesta a line
B J
a trip to El per fine tsaoe aad 5 cents per lis
Pmo Moodar
per each subsequent tswoe. "Do
He inTo Mr and Mr Bobt. Gibaoa, yxm guarantee results1"
"No," be was answered.
quired
born a girl, June 20th.
"Then will yon take your pay out
Mrs W E Dodkrr will hare charge of the proceeds ia case the adv. is
of the Mexican public school.
answered?" He asked again. "No,"
"Then
be was answered again.
C
Finger,
Mrs
Mr
and
Uorn. to
J
put the adv. in and I'll pay for it,"
a large sized baby girl, Jane 22.

LOCAL AND

SO-fOR-TM

laaa. W have taata. aa
la aad sat ear Has af aw Mas,
f
Oa Wsahsadiy, Jaa 21, Cape. sains,
as aad atilala. far
D. J. Leaky . clerk of the abita ju- awe. Awe tadlea' skirt, jackals,
aass aad aaa tatags tea aaataraat
dicial court of New Mexico aad ta missus. Doa t forget the putee. R.
H FlttCS CO
Miss Lactic O'Brien were married
at the bride's home in CaMoaia,
To Oars a OsM is Oas Daf.
Mian. CapC Leahy is oae of New
Take LAXATIVE BBOMOQU1MIXI
refund the
All druggist
Mexico's foremoet citizens, was aa TaaMs.
saiy If It falls to cure. E W. Grove's
officer ia the army of the Spanish- - signature
is oa each ass. Me.
American wax and a member of
Said oae of oar most successful
Mia business men: "I don't like to see
Roosevelt's Bough Riders.
O'Brien is a daughter of
Sullivan go ont. He is one of the
Justice O'Brien of New Mexico. finest railroad men in the west."
Their home will be at Las Vegaa
In the Bpriag
after August 1st.
Some maiden's fancies doubtless tarn to
Sohofield-Hoffma- n.
thoughts of love, but the majority of
them, as well as humanity In general,
Tuesday, Jnne 20, in El Paso, have a waat to lay down and stay down
pa lilla Is the
Homer W. Schofield and Miss Cor- feellne. Simmons' Sarsabold,
It lifts up
lifter. It not only takes
nelia B. Hoffman were married by That way back, weary feeling vanishes
a
dream.
like
Rev. Henry Moore.
These people
are well known. here. Mr. Schofield
THEY ARE BEAUTIES. Don't fail
is proprietor of the Alamo Tele to see our elegant line of dress goods
organdies, batistes, bareges, Sicilians
phone Exchange, a good citizen silks and a line of white roods that can't
B.
excelled for beauty and quality.
and fine business man. Miss Hoff- be
H. PIERCE CO.
in
oar public
man has taught
schools and is an educated and Sprained Ankle, Stiff leak. lame Shonld
accomplished lady. Mr. Schofield is
sr.
to be connratulated and we wish These are three common ailments for
the happy couple all the pleasure which Chamberlain's Pain Balm is espe
daily valuable. If promptly applied it
possible.
will save you time, money and suffering
At home, Alamogordo, July 1.
when troubled with any one of these
ailments. For sale by W. E. Warren &
Nothing will add more to your ap urj.
pearance than a becoming bat. Throw
that old style you are wearing away.
lotice.
Come get yon a" new nobby and
I can deliver saw mill wood on short
one from our big new stock. R. H. notice at fl.so per wagon load, or (3.00
PIERCE CO.
per cord. See me on wagon or phone

For afl rraaaa

abátala, Jly

1st,

aaa-aal-

2ad, frota a la angarria to Cloud
croft at the rat of $1.35 row ad trip.
Tickets good oa train
leaving
Cloudcroft at 5 p. fa.. Sondar,
July 2nd.
Tidwell Discharged.
The case of the Territory vs. Albert Tidwell charged with asaanlt
with deadly weapon by using
knncks on Arthur Strang
which was brought from the Weed
precinct to this aad tried before
Justice O'Reilly Monday was dismissed for the want of evidence
to bind defendant over for the action of the Grand Jury.

me-tal- ic

TheSaleoftheEsPs-NsE-

MILLER the Wood Man

.

That Dog Killer.
Emmons, mining expert for
During
the week all sorts of gospeople, was at White
Oaks this week taking in the sit- sip went the rounds about the dog
uation. White Oaks may get a killer, but so far as we know it has
branch of the Northeastern yet.
all been gossip and no one has laid
Mrs F C Murphey, mother of claim to the $50 reward. It may
Airs ur Gilbert, with her daughters be a hard case to catch, but it does
are expected to leave Temple, Texas, seem to us that the reward is sufabout July 1st, to visit here and ficient to catch the guilty party.
will spend the summer at Wooten.
It doesn't make any difference who
he is nor what he is, whether
Excursion to Cloudcroft
Saturday and Sunday, July 1st and 2nd, ghost, gobbling or devil he should
rate $1.55 round trip, good return- be dealt with as the law prescribes.
ing on train leaving Cloudcroft at And besides, he is a public nuis
" p. m.
See ticket agent, Alamo-gord- ance. No
one would object to kill
for further information.
ing worthless curs. But, even the
Train Master's office for the A. & common cur of the street should
S M has been abolished, F H Stone not be poisoned. Give the city
resigning. We presume the moun- marshal authority to rid the town
tain road will be under the direct of surplus dogs and he will do it,
management of the new superinand this is the only sensible way to
tendent, Mr. Oster.
go about it.
An old friend of Mr Paxton from
Some Sunflowers
Olerburn, Texas, was here during
the week en route to California for
The writer has something to say
a summer visit. Mr Poxton's about sunflowers, the big kind,
friend is connected with the shops
with flowers as large as a dish
of the Santa Fe at Cleburn.
pan. Wc prepared a rich patch of
J Russell Wallace and Miss Schick dirt and selected three varieties of
were married in El Paso Wednes- the big kind and, well you just
day. Miss Schick is a Toledo lady ought to see 'em. Old "Jumbo," if
and Wallace is the man who looks
after the Silver of the Lining at he was alive and here, would have
to stretch that monstrous long
Cloudcroft.
trunk of his at a lively rate to
Judge Sherry was at Tucumcari reach the top of some of these
last week defending Peter Essery
who was on trial for murder. Jude stalks. Honest, you never saw the
knew very little about the case like. Kansas are'nt in it any more.
when he arrived there and the other Already one large bloom is out and
attorney for defendant would have buds by the dozen coming or formit that Gen. Sherry conduct the ing. Of evenings their stately forms
case, (juick work had to be done. are bent westward and of mornThe case had excited great deal of ings they are looking squarely at
interest among the people there and the rising sun. They are beauts.
the court room was jammed with
spectators. After a pretty hard
$10 Reward,
light by the attorneys on both sides
G.
Wolfinger
has offered $10
J.
the case went to the jury, resulting
reward for the detection and arrest
in an acquittal for the defendant.

Oil Bight.
It may not smooth the waters, but It
surely soothes the pain. Use It on your

e

On account of the case of Albert
Tidwell injustice O'Reilly's court
here Monday, the following citizens
of Weed and Avis were here: J. H.
Mills, Albert Tidwell, N. C. Tidwell,
M. C. Munson, Lee Richie, Jas.
Hoopham, A. H. S. Daughertv,
J. H. Harbert and Albert Farrell of
Avis; and D. L. Stephens, J. N.
Daughrty, Jno. W. Nations, Jno.

of the party or parties who are
continually destroying his sign
boards. Mr. Wolfinger is in the dry
goods, notion, clothing, boot, shoe,
hat, cap, and gent's furnishing bus
iness and has the right to advertise
his business, in fact enjoys the reputation of being one of the best
advertisers in New Mexico.
He
carries a large and well assorted
stock of goods and employes com
petent and reliable clerks. He is on
the trail of the scamp who demol
ishes his sign boards and the law
breaker had better begin to move
and keep moving.

Néw Officers of the Band.
Geo Weigele.Jr., president; Ramon
del Toro, vice president; T J

s,

Secretary and Treasurer.
The new officers are all substantial citizens and good business men.
Geo. Weigele is an enthusiastic
band man and will make a first
class president and general manager
for the organization.
g
The
officers have served as officials and managers of the
band for the past 5 years and have
made a very creditable showing.
The band is out of debt and owns
an equipment valued at about one
thousand dollars.
Regular concerts will be given in
the
park every Thursday night
throughout the summer, and the
boys propose to give Alamogordo a
better and stronger band from time
to time.
out-goin-

Found a Cure for Dyspepsia,
Mrs. 8. Lindsay, of Fort William, Ontario, Canada, who has suffered quite a
number of years from dyspepsia and
great pains in the stomach, was advised
by her druggist to take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. She did so
and says, "I find that they have done
me a great deal of good. I have never
had any suffering since I began using
them." If troubled with dyspepsia or
indigestion why not take these Tablets,
get well and stay well? For sale by W.
E. Warren & Hro.

President:

BYRON SHERRY
Treasurer:
R. H. PIERCE

Vice President:
G. J. WOLFINGER

Secretar:

J. D. CLEMENTS.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
U. J. Anderson
R. H. Pierce
G. C. Sciplo
Byron Sherry
G. J. Wolfinger
O. G. Cady.

Part of the teaching

lic schools

Hold by Druggists,

.

75c.

Take Ball's Family Pills for

little more effect than sn miir.h wut.or
Cuban diarrhoea is almost as severe and
dangerous as a mild attack of cholera.
There Is one remedy, however, that can
aiways oe aepeuuea upon as win tie seen
by the following certificate from Mrs.
tinme jacoos oi Houston, Texas: "I
linrnhv
that Ph.mHnrlaln'.. r,,ll
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy cured
my nusuauu 01 a severe aitaCK OI ( unan
diarrhoea, which he brought home from
Cuba. We had several doctors but they
did him no good. One bottle of this re- mouj curen mm, as our nergBOors Will
testify. I thank God for so valuable a
medicine." Fcr tale by W. E. Warren
A Hro.

afflicted with a form of skin disease
which caused an almost unbearable Itching. I could neither work, rest or sleep
in peace. Nothing gave me permanent
relief until I tried Hunt's Cura. One
application relieved me; one boi cured
me, and although a year has passed, I
have stayed cured. 1 am grateful beyond expression."
Hunt's Curs Is a it ua ran teed cure for
all Itching diseases of the skin. Price
Me,

just as faithfully whether your

alamagerds.

-

Hew Ifexleo

purchases be large or small. We
don't have one kind of

Meat

Thrice

for one customer and another for
others. Everybody gets the same
kind here the best. Don't he
itate to send if you cannot come
We will attend to your order just
as honestly as if you stood before
us in person.

6

N. Es Brobakcr

Prions

Co.

WORLD
and

The Alamogordo News
for one year (both papers) for

$2.00

.

1 1

New York

-a--

this

offer good till May 1st, 1905.

The New York World is read

Oldest established house In Alamogordo

F. M. RH0MBERG,
Watchmaker, Jeweler and grad
uate Optician.

wherever the English language
is read and there is no better
newspaper printed. $2.00 gets
the three papers a week for one
year. This offer epires May 1st,
1905. Remit by post office or
express money order, payable to
ALAMOGORDO PRINTING CO..

Alamogordo, N. M.

R I PANS

EVES TESTED FREE.

Corner Jewelry Store.

The simplest remedy for indigestion,
constipation biliousness and the many
allmenti arising from a disordered stomachs, liver or bowels Is Rlpant Tabules.
Dear Sir:
Your letter of tbe 10th, They go straight to the seat of the trouble, relieve the distress, cleanse and cure
Inst., stating that the chairman of tbe the affected parts, and give the system a
Board of County Commissioners has In general toning np.
structed you to call upon me for an
At DnifglatB.
Packajr it enough. for an ordiopinion in the matter of the Alamogordo The
nary occasion . The familjr bottle, 60c,T
Lumber Company, received.
contmins a supply for a rear.
The Alamogordo Lumber Company is
a corporation organised under the laws
of the sute of New Jersy, with Its
principal office and place of business In
the town of Alamogordo, New Mexico
It is not railway corporation, but as
Its ñamé indicates, it Is engaged in the
lumber business. So that ordinary rules
of law relating to the assessment and
taxation of railway property have no
application to corporations engaged in
the manufacturing business. While, It
is true, that the Alamogordo Lumber
Company makes use of railway tracks,
locomotives and cars for tbe purpose of
caraying on its business these things
aro subordinate to the main object for
which the corporation was created.
Tbe matter involved in your letter of
Inquiry is simply this:
Where is the property of the Alamo
gordo Lumber Company taxable? My
A GOOD ETB A STEADY HAND AND A
answer to the inquiry, Is that the prop
erty of the corporation Is taxable in the
nwe- "Mevem" strata lie
Ti IT
'"?
triable
uii.lrralUf.rr.ltti.ris.
fullrinnf
same manner as the property of natur
is tested by experts and
to be timo- Fafifj'v Hati ... t
al persons. Its realty Is taxable where
Ask your dealer, and lauvt Ultistrate-- l rata log it tea
oa our oods. If you
t
situated, and its personal property at
an aprvaJa
sit lovers
obtain them, will ship Interested Intothe
ffraaal
its principal place of business. This
etpres "repaid, upon re sport .,f ahfaAiag, Mailed
ai la sfttepa to par
4
being the case, It then becomes importcetptof price.
PuxileFiee:
ant to determine what Is meant by the
J. STEVENS ARMS 6 TOOL CO.
r. u. mm am
terms real and personal property. The
CHICOPEE FALLS. MASS, U.S. A.
term real estate Is applied to landed
property, while the term personal prop
erty, signifies and usually Includes all
property of a transitory or movable na
ture.
My answer, then Is, that tbe
ogging cars, locomotives and leaden of
the company are personal property, and
Laajl high powen satcmcuu
that tbe tax collected from the coinpa
ny on tbe property mentioned, should
HS wtth"Sre.l.lSmoktl.Stt.l" IjHfflj
be regarded, so far as the school food
i.r,i h... hijbr v.iitr ,d fmwn
Is concerned, as belonging to the disth.n tb. . tmmjlm
l"tr m.k. u(
mmgR
hoi. us ifarara
In
trict which the principal office and tajanfa uiibm
iminiciiunuiinni
BfKI5 .Sell rmtlubl. t. nick .rare. Bill
place of business of the company is sit
tb. chaman; can h
uated.
M.ck p.wn.r and mutator. VSSjA
As to the real estate of tbe company
EbjM ' with b ranha.
ISmsM
WWM
Clafa iml3ttua.fo,Hirla.raf..
That, of course, should be taxed like
ud .n,mui. KPjH
M!ul
"on
cuNo.
WmmM
A74S
the property of individuals, and the BBKm MABLIN FIREARMS
CO. BJ
fun i arising therefrom, should be ap
RTíí-faiH Maw Havta. or.
portioned and paid over to the different
lllf laataa"- ÉWaWaaalM
school districts In whleh the realty Is
situated, as their respective Interests
taay appear.
Truly yours,
BYRON SHERRY
Judge Sherry's Opinion.
Esq., Tax Assessor, Otero

J. J.
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you have a rumbling sound or
Imperfect bearing, and whan It Is entirely closed. Deafness is the result, and unless the Inflammation can be taken out
and this tube restored to Its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine case out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing but an inflamed
condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness "caused by catarrh" that cannot be cured by Ball's
Catarrh Can. Send for circulars free.
V. J. CHENEY
CO., Toledo, O.

Plans aad Estimates
Furnished,

We Serve You

The Eslbawsaa's tatehT.
Talking about the British uristocra
ry. n woman who bus met it on its native heath tells me that the feminine
section of It never stirs out without a
latchkey. We carry latchkeys over
here, but we don't do it In tbe British
way. Tbe American woman ties her
key in the corner of her handkerchief
or hides it under tbe mat or puts It in
to her purse along with cold cream rec
ipes iiiul ear tickets and samples. Tbe
Englishwoman parades bers. Tbe wo
man who knows ber tells me that sbi
has seen lntchkeys set with precious
Hones and fastened to long chaina
She has seen them glided and strung
from belts; she bus seen tbcm with
plus on the back of them, worn a
brooebes.
She tells me that the Eng
lishwoman would no sooner leave hei
latchkey at home than her husband
would his bath. The thing is possibly
new to the Englishwoman and, being
new, Is paraded. With us over here
Revival Services.
It is un old story. Possessing tbe ra- The evangelistic meetings at the allty, tbe symbol is of
small moment
Methodist church have been in progress to us. We arc content to leave the
since Monday night. Rey. Armstrong latchkey under the mat Washington
who is assisting the pastor, Is a strong Post.
and fearless gospel preacher. Cottage
A Philosopher aa a Fl. herma a.
prayermeetlngs and a bible study meetHerbert Spencer once won a curious
ing have been Inaugurated, the latter
wager. He was staying for a fishing
at the church at 3 p. in. The song ser- holiday In tbe bouse of
Sir Francis
vice begins every evening at 7:45.
All Powell, the president of the Scottish
who sing are cordially Invited to come nendemy, and while angling for trout
early and assist in the song service. he happened to drop bis eyeglasses Into
There will be three services on Sunday, a deep pool of tbe river. In the even
Including a men's mass meeting at the Ing he related bis misadventure to bis
church at 3:30 p. m. An electric fan host and tbe guests, and said that he
keeps the chureh comfortable. Every- was prepared to bet that be would re
cover the pince-nefrom the bottom of
body welcome
the pool. Ills friends declared that
this was an impossible feat, but Her
It's Everywhere.
hert Spencer still offered to make tbe
The Huts of the poor, the Iialls of the bet. His challenge was accepted by
rich,
one of tbe visitors. Upon tbe following
Are neither exempt from some form of evening Spencer
returned to the house
Itch;
Perhaps a distinction may be made in with the missing eyeglasses. He had
fastened a strong magnet on tbe end
the name,
Hut the rich and the poor must scratch of his fishing line and fished for the
glasses until It came Into contact with
just the same.
O, why should the children of Adam en- - their steel rims.
dure
An affliction so dreadful, when Hunt's
Floating; Tararla at the Saa.
Cure does cure?
Even the French and British war
All forms of itching. Price 50c.
ships that patrol the Newfoundland
Guaranteed.
coast during the fishery season do not
escape the danger of icebergs, crowded
The big fat man who was about with men and carefully navigated
the depot Thursday and Friday though the vessels are. The Ice maa
was in charge of the train of sheep serve a novel purpose for tbe fleets all
which were unloaded here for feed tbe summer through, being used
and water. Some one stated that targets for big gun practice. When a
this gentleman was here to take a specially formidable one drifts along
Notion Far Publication.
post St. John's a cruiser slips her moor
Land Office at Las Creces, N. M
position at the shops, but not so.
ings and runs to sea after It, pelting It
c in.
I
away
Bras
projectiles
with
until she
Notice Is hereby (riven that the followi.
fifed
oamed
settler
notice
Doss lot Irritate.
ha.
of
hi.
intention
sights
Is
one of the
her allowance. It
to make Anil proof In .npport of his claim
"1 have found Simmons' Liver Puri- of St John's, the endless procession
fier the mildest and most pleasant in of Icebergs of every size and shape aaMAailZ at ttat
"V
7' ZUTT
T Jr WIT
aaw, un
MS JJ(X srta 4- -,
action, yet the surest remedy for consti that drift by day after day, charm wawaana, aa.
pation, torpid liver and all kindred ing the eye and cooling the summer
troubles, I have ever used. It does not atmosphere. Sometimes they ground
irritate or gripe." Very truly, 8. P. In tbe
harbor mouth and prevent ships ofaidu.d7;i;
- B. Oürer, of AUmofordo,
Cleary, Jackson, Tenn.
N. M.
W. J. Peoples, of
"
Put up in tin boxes only. Piiee 25c. entering or leaving. P. T. McOrath la
a. H. Pierce, of

force of pubhave been selected, as
follows: Mrs A J Smith, primary;
Miss Judith Hall, 2nd; Miss Olive
Rapier, 3rd; Miss Grace Moon, 4th;
Mr Lacy Simms, 5th and 6th.
Deafness Cannot be Owed
Seventh
and eighth grades and
q;...
The fort- that .riMHn
principal not selected; these to be
by local applications, as they cannot
Hav Mm. o. vuasmsu
Usa
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
and Ford are still directors in the Daisy Where lavltatloaa.
filled at meeting Monday night.
my brother goes he's
There is only one way to cure deafness,
.Northeastern shonld assuage any usually asked to call again. Dolly-- He
Ouban Diarrhoea.
and that is by constitutional remedies.
cause for uneasiness about the fumust be very popular. Daisy No.
Beyond Expression.
Deafness Is caused by an inflamed conU. S. Soldiers whnsnrvMt InTnhailii..
ture wellfare of Alamogordo. It He's a bill collector.
dition of the mucous lining of the Eus- log the Spanish war know what this dieO. W. Farlowe, East Florence, Ala.,
tachian Tube. When this tub Is In- wo i, U.11U .ua. uruiuary remedies nave writes: "For nearly seven years I was will all work out for the best.
flamed

Parker, S. A. Strang, Arthur Strang,
Fred Young, Lee Green, T. C. Keys,
M. C. Blair and M. A. Daughertv
;
of Weed.

Contractor and Builder

erly fitted.
ALAMOGORDO BOARD OP TRADE
Alamogordo, N. M.

to 25 per cept Discount
on our already extremely
low prices. Sale will last
one week only.
Everybody come.
BIG RACKET STORE
10

X. M. ABBOTT,

cuts, burns, bruises, aches and pains. (Chief watch Inspector E. P. 4 N. E. System
It will make you happy, because it makes
Spectacles and Eyeglasses prop
you well. Hunt's Lighting Oil.

1905.

Mr

llilja

It's

is a small matter compared to the sale at the Big
Racket Store which will
begin Monday, June 26th,

to attend.

Phelps-Dodg-

mm

n,

be concluded.
"That's business,"
Miss Eva Pelton left Mondar for he was told, and hi local line adv.
a visit at Las truces.
was in last issue with instructions
Monday
M B Murphy, chief dispatcher of to run till ordered out.
the E. P. & N. E., was out Monday morning bright and early the phone
after a brief illness.
rang and we were informed to take
out the adv., that it had been ansMrs E G Bard and children ar
wered, and that sveral parties had
rived Wednesday from Chicago, to
made inquiries about the adv.
Castledine'8 Chickens.
A
W
Mrs
Mr
Bard.
and
visit
Thus a desirable dwelling house
Barber Castledine has jnst reMiss Irma Gordon returned to was rented almost immediately at ceived
Hoosier
50 fine blooded
El Paso Monday after visiting her a cost of 30 cents.
for
his
chickens
Luz
ranch.
La
game
here.
lather at hospital
Mr. C. says this chicken has the reHumphrey Hill Won.
G C Penticost, city ticket agent
putation of whipping all the fightThere was an ugly case up before ers
of the EP&NBof El Paso, was
of Japan, Holland, France, Gerhere and at Cloudcroft Wednesday. Justice O'Reilly Wednesday wherein
many, England and Canada. Now
Sra. Bicenta Dominges was charged
Y R Stiles,
general passenger with assault upon the person of that his cocksbip is brought so
near the competitive line of Mexico
lines,
agent of the Phelps-Dodg- e
Col. HumMaria Perez.
was here Monday en route home Srita.
we confidentially expect something
from his Sunday visit at Cloudcroft. phrey Hill represented the territory doing pretty soon. The Mexicans
of New Mexico and Col. Faustino
are great on the chicken fight, you
The trustees of the Blind Institute Acuna represented the defendant.
know.
building accepted the building on Witnesses were quized and
the
Thursday last from Jolly & Love-lad- speeches made and after a few mocontractors.
ments left to the jury, all of whom
General Superintendent of Motive were Americans, the defendant was
Power and Machinery Thos. Pax-to- n found guiltv and was fined $5 and
has been here most of the week
costs. Col. Hill made quite a talk
on official duties.
in behalf of the Territory producing
Mrs H A Morgan and the little some
very good logic, and we are
Morgan, Jr.. came in last week from
about
to say that lie should have
Mississippi and now Harvey has
made a limb of the law. So did
turned the ranch over to Jack.
Col. Acuna make a splendid arguNotice.
ment from the evidehce at hand.
There will be a call meeting of We trust that no more such cases
the Moard ol trade this Saturday will come into court of a like nature
evening. Every member is request- from our Mexican citizens.
ed

Yea aaad

(kpUu D. J. Lmkj Married.

kli

"Toil smoked onlr ten rajMra nn on
They Should
wedding tripthat's ana a day." "No.
"My honest cnnvir.tinn
Ten on the last day." Harhanad rvtn
my own experience and that of mv per's Bazar.
,
.
.
...
l.l.nJ. I .. .mI .ra
nums lure win cure a
larger per cent of skin troubles, especially of an llehinn- - varlatv ih.
other remedy. Certainly those afflicted
wihi muy iorm o i I ten should try it.
J. 0. Moore,
50c ner box.
Ár.hi.nn w.
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G. C. Sciplo, of

1st inaertion
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Notice

tor Publication.

In the District Court,
vonaiy oí Utero.
Kit R. flaaej,
Tt

a A. Haney

J

I

HIa.

Ml

.

wasweja

wa

lamsjaj

fa N tatErpd
he

1. asid enlt on or before
fO?rPPf"ce
day of Jaly, A. D.
8or Murad, wilt, .UrdaLt",
BYKON SHERRY.

D. 1. LEA BY
Clark.

Attorney tor Plaintiff
Alamoaordo, N. If.
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Union maw meeting: for men and bovs
only Sunday, June 25. 3:30 p. m., M. fe
Don't forvnt th rlata in,,
Church, 10th St. Subject, "What Is Racket, berlnalor Mondar.
man;- - an men ana boys invited.
one week only.
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